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Cal Poly opened
spring football practice
yesterday.
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Baker postpones
decision to raise CBFs
\ U M A N ( . D.MIV M AM k l IMKl

C'al I'oly Prosiik’nt Warren Uakcr agreed to postpone his deci
sion whether to raise Caillege Hased Fees ((]UFs) after a request
from C^ilifornia Ldueation Clhaneellor (diaries 11. keed following
questions surrounding the C'SU system budget.
The quarterly fee increase, originally pmposed by several (dil
I’oly (.leans, w.is overwhelmingly passed by stuilents last quarter
and would incre.ise C'llF-s to S3i>2 a quarter next year aiul up to
S.5f)2 a quarter by 2011. Forrs' eight percent of students voted and
of those, 7S percent voted to increase fees.
"In light of the uncertain economic envminment, the chan
cellor of the C'SU system h.is asked the (!SU campuses to defer
any decisions on implementation of campus-based academic fees
until there is more clarity on the state budget and its impact on
the ('SU," Maker s.iid in a press release sent Wediiesd,iy.
In an e-mail sent to students Weilnesd.iy, Maker thanked them
tor voting and restated the chancellors wishes that the C'SU sys
tem wait to increase student tees until the state biulget system
clears up.
Numerous t'orums were held in departments, colleger and
c.impus-w ide to deb.ite the increase during the weeks before the
March 10-1 1 vote. 1‘roponents of the increase .irgued th.it the in
crease is necesvir> to uphold C\il Moly s qu.ilirv' of education w hile
critics S.1 V it IS unfair to increase students’financial burdens.

Student arrested on
suspicion o f forgery
N U M A N i. UMIY M A f f RIIA>HI

April

phartiucies, police said.
The Longs I )rugs Store on
Marsh StR'et h.id filled a pa*scription for Marvos a*cently
and the dix tor listed on it had
a-cently had his ofiice burglar
ized and suspected his pa*si ription pad to be stolen.
When Marvos went to pick
up the confirmed tfaudulent
pa-scriptions from Kite Aid.
he was ara*steil and consented
to a seaa h of his a'sidence in
the JM Ap.irtinent complex on
F(H>thill Iknilevard.

A (iai I’oly student w.is ar
rested Monday on suspicion of
fiirging pn.*scriptions at a ItKal
Kite Aid Phariiuty Natural
a*sources management student
1like Marvos, 23, is also being
invi*stigated for the burglaries
of a Santa Maria diK tor’s ofiice
and an elderly San Luis Obispo
woman’s residence, acconlmg
to the San Luis Obispo l\>lice
I )epartnient.
Mar\x)s spoke
to police on Sun
day reg.mling the
( Officers R“burglarv of an
jx>rtedly found
elderly San Luis
es’idence that
Obispo wxMiian’s
Mar\x>s W.1Ssell
apartment
but
ing pR'scription
was R'le.ised after
drugs, including
I
_ ^
the interview. I le
drugs in other
had allegc-dly met
people’s nanK*s.
the woman at the
a sm.ill indiMir
l'(Knhill
Mou( (H'Rusv m om niari|uana gmw
levan.1* Kite Aid
aiul ilrug p.iraand later went to her d»M>r so phernah.i. I le w.is booked into
liciting donations for a school the countN' jail f»»r pa-scription
pmject. I ler apartment was forgers, cultiv.ition o f m.iri|uaLiter burgl.iri/eil .ind prescrip na and possessing drug p.iration medication w.is the only phernalia on S2<MKH( bail.
thing stolen, police s,iid.
Fhe ('al Moly natural reSuspicion arose w hen Mar sourci.'s man.igenient depart
vos dnipped off three painkill ment had no know ledge o f a
er prescriptions to the Foothill student fundraiser regarding
Moulevard Kite Aid on Sund.iy. a gR'enhouse, which .Marvos
Store employees tlnnight the h.id 'eportedly claimeil he was
pR'v( riptions m.iy be fr.iudu- imllet ting lionations for w hile
Icnt .ind cont.u ted other local going door- to-door.
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Obama and Brown: G>20
deal will fight recession
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G-20 delegates and guests attend a dinner at Downing Street, in London, Wednesday. Celebrity chef Jamie Oliver’s
meal for G-20 leaders at Downing Street features seasonal, local produce slow-roasted Welsh lamh is the main course
for Wednesday’s dinner. U.S. President Barack Obama, is seen seated 8th from right. W hile summit host Britain’s
Prime Minister is seated 4th from right.
jane Wardell

gathea-d to set postw.ir global monetiry and financial oaler.

ASMX IATfl>

Washington has eased off on its push for other governments
to pump iiioR* money into economic stimulus pnigrams after
heavy opposition ffoiii Eumpean countries, who contend their
bigger social safety nets make iiior *spending unnecessary.
(iermany and France have instead campaigned for tougher
rulc“s to R-strain financial market excesses.

I.O N D O N (AP) — Doggedly optimistic in the face o f
doubts, pRsident Marack Obama and Mritish Prime Minister
( iorIoii Mmwn pR'dicted Thursilay’s emergency (i-2() eco
nomic summit would pRHluce a significant glob.il deal to tickle
the deepening worldw ide R*cc“vsion.
Others weR'ii’t so sur*. France warned on WedncMlay that
neither it nor (iermany wtnild agR*e to “false- compmmisc-s’’that
soft-peilal a need fiir tougher financial R*gulation to curb abuses
that contributed to the spR-ading chaos. And outside the caR*fiilly scripted nieetinj^», pnitc-sters smashed bank windows and
pc-lted police with eggs and fruit.
Thous.iiuls surged into London’s financial district, block.iding the Bank o f England and bR-aking into a brinch o f the
Koval Bank o f Scinlaiid. Elsc-wheR-, however, inside the meet
ings, Obama s.iid diffeR-nec-s among the pR-sidents and prune
ministers o f the Gnuip of2<> rich .ind emerging countric-s, weR“vastly overstated.”

“I am absolutely confident that this meeting w ill refic'ct enor
mous consensus about the need to work in concert to deal w ith
these problems,” s.iid Obama, w ho is under pre-ssuR- to make a
giod showing in his first iiKijor international appearance.
With economic d u o s spR-ading. Brown, the host o f the
summit, pR'di< ted agR'einent on a ciMirdinated strategV’, includ
ing a possible SMH) billion fiiiid to finance global tr.ule, tighter
financial rules and action to support economic growth and )ob
CRMtion.

(t-20 leaders are also in general .igreeinent on a plan to dou
ble the money .ivailable to the International Monetarv Fund, to
some S.SOO billion, to help emerging countries.
('onsensus on fiirther measures is by no means clear.

Mmw n initially trumpeted the gathering as "a new Mretton
Woods — ,1 new financial architecture fiir the years ahead.’’ Mut
the meeting so far bears little suiiilaritv to the 1‘>44 New I lampshiR- conference where the eventual winners of Win Id War II

That disagR-ement has lowvR*d expectations for the Lon
don summit and weakened confidence in the world’s ability to
quickly pull out o f the downturn.

(ilobal trade is plummeting. pmttVtionism is bc-ginning to
make inmads and unemplovinent is rising.
Fr -ucIi le.ider Nicolas Sarkozy, w ho had earlier implied he
might walk out if key demands on tigliter R*gulation weR* not
met, pR-sented a iiior - conciliatorv- stance at a joint London
news confe-R-nce w ith (iernian ( chancellor Angela Merkel, viying he h.id “confidence in Obama.”
He still warned, however, that France nor (iermany would
R-ject “false compmmisc-s’’ and considcR-d concR-te steps on tax
havens, hedge funds and ratings .igencic-s crucial.
Mans and Merlin want definitive agR-enients on a cnickdow n
on tax h.ivens .ind action on other R-gulatorv’ issues, rather than
simple commitments to R-form.The summit is also expected to
consider lightly regulated hedge funds and how to clear bank
bal.ince sheets o f shaky securities.
Sarkozv said that “without new R-gulation there will be no
confidence, it’s a ni.ijor non-negoti.ible objective.”
Merkel said both she and S.irkozy had come to London “ in a
very constructive mood.” Mut she s.iid."We do not want R-sults
that h.ive no iinp.ict in practice.”
Even free tr.ule R-m.iins the subject o f potentially bitter dis
pute.

In their meeting in November, the (i-2(> members vowed
to .ivoid pmtectionisin that could stifle tr.ule. Mut since then, 17
have acted to pass subsulies to pmtect their ow n industries or
see Summit, page 2
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C alifornia prepares to expand 3 prisons
I)i>n I h om pson
\NMII IMID l‘UI ■.
SAt K A X U N l t ) (Al>)
I lu'
luMil
C'.ililomi.rs prison svstoni
s.iid WVdiiosd.iy that ho will soon
,isk state’ legislators ti> approve expaiulmg three prisenis to hokl an
adihtional 2,S()(l inmates, .ulding to
wh.it .ilre.uK is the n.ition's l.irgest
st.ite prison system.
1 he
eoiistriietion
pro)eets
w o u l d he the tirst to draw n i o n e\ trom .i iie.irK SS billion b o n d
me.isuie . i p p r m e d b\ law ni.ikers
t w o \e.irs .igo. 1 he n i o n e \ h.is bee n
si,died e \ e r sinee b\ dr.ittmg prolv
l•-■m‘- th.it were e o r r e e t e d m the
b ud ge t legisl.ition ih.ii ( io \ . , A r n o ld
S h w .n v e n e g g e r signed i n to l.iw in
I I I’l U.llA.
t o n e e t i o i i s Su. ret.iiA .\bitthew
■ ite s.nd he pl.iiis to seek .ipprowil
w i t h in weeks to build eellbloeks
t o r .Ib o u t ‘>nn 11 1 1 1 1 ,lies e.u h .it high
s '. u r it\ Kern \'.ilk\ .md n i e d i u m s e e u r i t\ N o r t h Kern st.ite prisons,
b o t h ne.ir 1 lel.nio.

1k’ .ilso w.nits to eonvert .i |uvenile loekup near Past) kobles into
,1 prison tor l.tmn older men.
Adding eells is part ot the state’s
response to a teder.il eourt tinding
th.it It must rediiee prison o\ererow ding.
1he SSlO million (kite will
seek tumi legisl.itive budget eommittees would pay tor those three
expansions, plus building a reeiitrv center m Stockton k>r .Aon

nnn.ites who .ire ne.irmg the end
ot their prison terms. It would be
the tirst ot se\er.il planned region.il
re-entry centers to help inmates
.idjiist in the months betöre thev
.ire paroled.
.Actu.il construction ot the tour
t.icihties will still depend on when
the bond m.irkets thaw. C'.ite s.iid.
because boiuls to p.iy tor construc
tion c.m't be sold until then. lUnldiiig the t.icihties would t.ike .ibout
two years, he s.iul.
I egisl.itors ,ippro\ed S7.S bil
lion 111 resenue bonds m .April
2<Mr to build more st.ite prisons
,md countN j.nis.
C ate .ilso pl.iiis to soon ,isk legisl.iiors to .ii-iprove expanding m e
dium securit\ W.isco St.iti- Pro
on. though det.iils .ne still being
worked out. he s.ud m .m iiiteiA lew
.itter Ills contii ni.ition he.irmg.
1he Seii.ite Kules ('onm nttee
pl.iiis to vote .April 22 on w hether
to let ( '.ite keep the job he h.is heki
lor ne.irly ,i ye.ir. I le needs .ipprov.il
by the tiill Semite by mid-May u>
(.oiitmue to hold the post.
I he proposed construction
conies as .i special panel ot three
teder.il judges is prep.irmg a tinal
onler that could to n e the state
to tree .ibout a third ot its ne.irlv
17(>.(Ml(l inmates. About l.A.k<>(Hi
are m the state’s
.idult prismis.
with the remainder m conserva
tion camps, community correction.il centers and private prisons
1 1 1 other states.

r.v; vk>,*
' &* *

KU M1*1l)K()N( I I M \sso( imio l*Kiss
An iiiiiiatc in a special head brace is seen in cell at the (.alilornia Substance Abuse Ireatinent Facility in
(.orcuran, C.alif. in January. As (.alifornia’s inmate population ages a federal court-appointed receiver says the
state will have to spend more money on specialized treatment and housing.
flic judges tentatively ruled
1 1 1 I ebru.iry th.it severe crow ding

is causing unconstitutional ctmditioiis for physically .md mentally ill
inmates.
Id that end, ( ’ate said he is
WDrking with J. ('lark Kelso, the
federal court-appointed receiver
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who controls prison medical c.ire.
to see it some ot the new cells (kite
pl.ms to buiki could be iiseil for
sick inmates.
('ate also is coiisulermg if some
ot the cells could be used tor men
tally ill umiates as p.irt of a tre.itment pl.iii due tv) be tiled with
another federal judge within (»0
d.iys.
“ I et’s maybe kill two birds w ith
one stone. ” ( ate s.iul,*’ There are .i
number v>f options we are explornig."

Schw ar/enegger’s .idnnnistration has .irguevl it can use the S7.S
billion .ipproved by legisl.itors twv)
years .igo iiiste.ul of .ipproving up
to SS billum III .uldition.il borrow
ing sought by Kelsv) to improve
unn.ite care.
Hut ('ate tokl senators Wednes
day th.it the S7.S billion will likely
iu)t be enough to bring prisons up
to constitutional standards lie said
he is negv)tiatmg w ith KeKv) to de
termine “the minimum we can live
with in these tough tunes.”

Summit

liis plan tor developing countries .md
urge the ( i-2( I countries to b.K k .iw.iv
fmm danugmg anti-trade policies.
It remains to he seen if the le.iders
will he .ible to avoid a repeat of the
l.ist time that London hosted a world
economic simimit — the
World
Ficononiic ('onfen.‘iice that tried to
.igree to pl.ms to revive the glolxil
economy m the midst of the (ia ’.it
I )epression.
.Many conmientators hl.mie tlie
coll.ipse ot that gathering — torjx*diK’d III p.irt h\ the a'c.ilcitraiice of
new I’n.’sident Trankim I). Kinisevelt
fo make agaeinents tli.it would a*strict his fa’eiiom to .ict on the U.S.
economy — for the siil>seijiient eavtion of international tr.iile barriers,
contiiuied coin|X’titi\x' ciirancy de
valuation and rising iiiiempliAinent.

fontinuefifrom pogr I
limit imports, .icctirding to the World
ITink.
On Wcdncsd.iy, k’.uicrs mot in a
serios ot bilateral meetings behind
closeil lUmrs to tr% ilose the g.ip on
key issues. They .issemhled tiir a for
mal limner Weilnesviiy evening before
busiiKAs meetings on 1hursiTiy.
•Another gmwing concern for the
contea’iice is the plight ot developing
countrK’s. amid grow ing fears that the
heavy toll exacted by the global eco
nomic crisis on those nations could
come witli a he.i\A human and fsolitical toll.
U N. Si’ca't.iry-( ieneral Han Kiinoon li.is written to le.iders to iirgi*
them to approve a SI trillion stinui-

1st M o n th s re n t w / this co u p o n
-
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AMHOW DIM IN \SS( M mil) I’HI ss
Hritain’s I’riine Vluiisler (iordon Hrmvii and IkS. I’resident Harack
Obama diirng a press tonfereme at the Foreign and ('onimonsvcaltb
Oilite in London Wednesday.
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WORD ON THE STREET

Internet hoaxes launched
for April Fools’ Day gag

“Did April Fools’ Day
fool you?”

Jake Coyle

“One of my friends’ girlfriends
called me today to tell me my
friend had proposed to her. I
think I might get my sister by
telling her I got my girlfriend
pregnant."

\SS(X'IAIKI) l-RKSS

While the potenti.illy liingerous
C'oiificker worm was being tracked
throughout April Fools’ Day, more
harmless hoaxes were being tired out
across the Internet.
Everyone from (ioogle to The
Guardian were rolling out prank Web

-Shivang Patel,
business senior
“Not yet. I did hear a good idea
from someone in the dorms. The
guys were pulling a prank and
stapled cups to the floor filled
with water. If they removed them
water would spill all over. I’m go
ing to do that to my roommates.”

sites Wednestlay. It’s become an April 1
tradition on the Web to showcase ab
surd technok)gical breakthmughs and
silly pseudo-innovatKMis.
New media mockery v\as every
where.
Google unveiled “(imail Auto
pilot.” It alleges that it will help you
weed through your inbox by replying
to e-mails with automated responses,

tailored to your preference for enu)ticons.
Google also claimed to h,ive mas
tered artificial intelligence with an
entitv’ named “( A1 )IE.” That tech
nology' led (ioogle to claim, among
other things, that it could lunv “iiulex
your brain.”
The
1HH-year-old
British
see Fools, page 4

Complete Your Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree
Designed to enhance your career

-Lindsey Chung,
industrial engineering
sophomore

“I fooled someone this morning.
I texted a girl friend of mine and
said I was in San Diego."
-Mike MacMahan,
earth science junior

• Evening and weekend classes

“I was planning on creating a
fake fire drill notice for my room
mates but I didn’t have time
and I have class until 8 p.m. so
I probably won’t."

University OF

• Accelerated semesters

4

• AA degree not rccjuired

CENTRAL COAST CAMPUS
4119 Broad .Street, .Suite 2<Mt
.San Luis ( )bispo. C.A 9.M01

• Classes start soon

R.sVP: S ' - ( i O T O I ' L V

• Online options .available

-Marie Conley,
psychology sophomore

University of La \Urne

LAVERNE

i)r email: slorc(d ulv.edu
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a p a r t m e n t s

Y o u r H o m e W h ile Y o u 'r e
•

Muving a plan o f action when it comes to your career is important, now more than ever.
Luckily, you ha\c a Career C’ounselor available to help you clarify what you want to do and
how to get there. Making an appointntent hy calling 756-2501 is the first step, but to get the
mt>st out o f your career counseling session keep these tips in mind.

Away from H o m e

w alking distance to Poly

• sparkling pool
I«-

• on-site m a n a g e m e n t
• study room
•

o n -c a ll m a in ten a n c e staff

• beautiful grounds
• c le a n apartm ents
• BBQ grills
ch e ck US out at:

\

^'^'^■'r^yrroystaf/onapartm ents.corj

:síü iiií

1262 M urray Street
phone: 805-541-3856
fa x:8 05 -54 1-5 0 52

• Expect to have a two-way conversation. Your ideas, values and interests are crucial to
the career planning pnKcss. We want to know more than what job you want, we want to
hear what you want your life to l(H>k like and how your career fits into that picture.
• Prepare to “do,” not just “talk.” Students are frequently surprised by the amount ot work
that goes into exploring majors, graduate schools, careers, and employers. Once you
clarify where you're headed (or where you’d like to he headed), w e’ll help you create
action items, fhis might include research, infonnation intcrv iewing and shadowing
professionals. The more you put in. the more you’ll get out o f the process.
• Decide what your goals are for the meeting. Even if you Just want to make sure you’re
covering all your bases, come in with an idea o f what you want to get out o f your
appointment.
• Be honest. With us for sure, but especially w iih yourself.
• Have realistic expectations. Know that you are ultimately responsible for
making your own decisions and finding your own job. However,
your counselor w ill give you the tools, etc. that w ill help
^
M-F, 8-4:30
you accomplish these tasks now and throughout your
Cal Poly, Building 124
lifetime.
805.756.2501
WWW. careerservices. calpoly. edu
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Jobless rates rise in all

National

PALO AI TO, Calif. (Al>)

International
It's

• • •

SAN D IE G O (AP) — H ie
University of t'alifornia, San Di
ego aeeidentally sent a welcome
e-niail to about 20,(100 applicants
who had been rejected.
The e-niail sent Monday eve
ning mvited all 47,000 students
who applied to an admitted stu
dents’ day on campus.
U ('SI) Admissions Director
Mae Brown apologized for the
mistake Luesday and explained
that the e-mail was supposed to
go to about IS,000 accepted stu
dents.

DALLAS (AP) — The police
officer who pulled out his gun and
threatened an NFI. player with jail
instead of allowing him inside a hos
pital where his mother-in-law was
dying resigned Wednesiiiy.
Otticer Robert Powell had been
placed on paid leave pending an
investigation of the March IS inci
dent.
“1 made this decision in the hope
that my resignation will allow the
1)allas Police 1)epartment, my fellow
otTicers and the citizens of Dallas
to better reflect on this experience,
learn from the mist.ikc's made, and
move forward,” Powell said.

• • •

L O N D O N (AP) —C:hanting Ci-20 protesters clashed with
riot police in central London on
Wednesday, overwhelming police
lines, vandalizing the Bank of Eng
land and smashing windows at the
Royal Bank of Scotland. An effigy
of a banker was set ablaze, drawing
cheers.
More than 30 people were ar
rested after some 4,(M)0 anarchists,
anti-capitalists, environmentalists
and others clogged London’s finan
cial district for w'hat demonstrators
branded “Financial Fool’s Day.”
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SEOUL, South Korea (AP)
— Iwi) (7ilifornia journalists det.uned in North Korea could land
in a iiotoi loiis l.ibor camp for years
it com acted on charges of illeg.il
entry and “hostile acts." But the
regime may be more interested in
using the reporters as leverage in
talks w ith the United States.
They could provide Pyongyang
with an edge in any negotiations
with Washington following its
planned launch of a rocket some
time in the coming week.

no April Fools joke. I he babv bunnv
reallv does h.ive two noses. Connectu lit pet shop worker found the
nosey bunny in a delivery of()-\\eekold dwarf rabbits that arrived at the
Milford store last week. Both noses
have two nostrils. I he ow ner of the
l'urr-1 ect IVts shop says he’s never
seen anything like it in 2.S years in
the business, f le says the bunny eats,
drinks aiul hops around like the rest
of the litter.

•

Wire Editor: C'assandra J. C-arlson
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IS YOUR EYE OOZING WITH YUCKY MATTER?

MARK I.ENNIHAN

a s s i k :i a t f i ) p r e s s

Students and alumni of the City University of New York line up for a job
fair in New York March 20,2(K)9. The US. Labor Department reported
Wednesday all 372 metropolitin areas tracked saw their jobless rates rise in
February from a year earlier.

Fools
continuedfrom page J
iievvspaperThe Cuardian said it would
become a “Twitter-only publication,”
limiting its reports to 140 characters
or less.
One example from 1927 read:
“OM (i first successftil trails-Atlantic
air riight wow, pa-tty cool!”
(The North (7m)lina alternative
weekly Mountain F.xpress announced
a similar reconfiguration, c.illing itself
“the nation’s first Iwaper.”)
Yahoo create».! a new “Ideological
Search” that filters n.*sults to fit your
personal beliefs. C)ii it. you can get ei
ther Republican or I )emocratic results
to a query like “stimulus pack.ige.”
A startup called Monetate launched
a spotifof the photo-sharing site I lickr.
With “sinellr.” the site claims it has
bnnight s».ent to social networking:
“It’s like Flu. kr, hut ti>r your nose.”
You Tube »>ffered its latest innov.ition 111 online video: upsule-d»>wn
viewing. Fo experience it. You lube
suggi-sts turning your monitor up
side dow 11 aiul tilting your head — or
moving to Austr.ilia.
File online marketplace Amazon,
com announced that it had bnniglu
cloud computing to the skies.Though
“cloud computing” is simply a meta
phor for a kind of interionnected
computing. Amazon viid it had used
“the latest in airship technolog\" to
put computers in the clouds (with
blimps).

The travel booking site Expédia,
com on Wednesday began offering
Hights to Mars. It’s a steal, too. with
Hights for just $W.“Save over $3 Tril
lion!’’read the spoof
FunriyOrDie.com, the ctimedy
video Web site co-founded by Will
Ferrell, announced that it had been
bought by countiy star Reba McFntire.Tlie site was temporarily renamed
“Reba or I )ie” and its home page w.is
popul.ited entirely with videos featur
ing MeFntire.
“If you got to be bought by some
one, at least It’s Reha,’’viid Fera-ll.
There were countless fake pa-ss
rele.ises .iiui news rejvirts issue».!
We».liiesday.
But most of the nuist p»»pular
jMMiiks were »ibvious aikl lighthearted.
If anything, what was evident
Wednesd.iy w.is the full bre.ulth of
media pl.iying April Fools’g.igs.
Micros»)ft’s Xbox unveiled a mock
version of the popular \ideo game
Guitar Hem: " Alpine Legend." Fins
wrsuiii IS for yodeling. r.ither than
guitar pl.iying.
L'in FacebiHik, various applications
posted joke alerts like “Barack Obama
c»>nfirmed you as a ctnisin.”
The blog for I low Stufl'Works ex
plained Willy Wonka-like inventions
— like a-chargeable gum and “per
manent kittens."
F.u-n Fconomist.com. the Web site
for the serious magazine. s.tid it w.is
applying the mIler-co.ister ride of the
economic ct>ll.ips».‘ to a theme park,
naturallv dublx*d Econolaiul.

slosolstice.com
• ^

You or you r child m ust be at least 1 m o n th o f aqe or o ld er and have a diagnosis o f bacterial conjunctivitis.
If you or your child have not had sym ptom s for m ore than 4 days and n ot used any m ed icatio ns for

r

trea tm en t, YOU or YOUR CHILD m ay fie elig ib le to p a rtic ip a te in a clinical research study using an
Investigational m ed icatio n

Those w h o q u a lify w ill receive at no cost:
Study related m edical care

I® smart... be greeeil

Study related m ed icatio n

CONTACT us... to be SEEN!
You or your child m ay be reim bursed for tim e a n d effo rt if eligible.

Please co n tact us at:

ph: 805-473-5064 or
email: Solstice222@aol.com

Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
8 0 5 -5 4 9 -7 5 7 0

Call Now to See if You Are Eligible!
¥
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Arts and Entertiinment Editor: Emiiie Egger
Arts and Entertainment Designer: Milena Krayzbukh

'The 'Lion, the 'Witch and the 'Wardrohe” to
Jennifer T itc o n ib
Ml S I A M i DAIl >

Kele.ise the ihild within and
escape to the magical snow cov
ered land of Narnia.
“ The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe" musical is based on the
first novel from (].S. Lewis' senes
“ I he (dironicles of Narnia.” I heatreworks USA has been perform
ing the musical since l ‘<‘>3 .nid it’s
been one ot its most successful
productions.
The music.il tells the t.ile of
tour children w ho tiiul ,i portal to
the land of N.irina while pl.iymg
hide-.md-seek in a ni.igic ward
robe. I he White Witch represents
evil and c.ists a spell on Narnia
th.it nukes It winter foreser but
ne\er ( hristni.is, I he chililreii
tight to bre.ik the spell .nul bring

King Asl.ni back into power.
Î heatreworks USA’s portrayal
ot the book is uiiu|ue because the
entire story tits into a iiO minute
performance.
“ I'm actually really aii.xious to
see how they will do this.” said Pe
ter Wilt, Program Manager for CLil
Poly Arts.
Wilt said he has had good ex
perience with the company in the
past. “ I hey do a great job of tak
ing books and making them into
musicals.”
lie bookeil the musical with
confulence in its strong following
from the popul.irity of the books
.itid more recently the movies.
Both W.ilt Disiiev movies. " I he
I ion. Witch .nul the Wardrobe ”
.nul “ Prince ( aspun. ’h.ise grossed
more th.ni one billion doll.irs conibnieil worldwide .ucordmu to the

Web site Box (Office Mojo.
“A lot ot parents read the books
and people have seen the nuwie
‘ I he l ion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe,” ’Wilt said.
Marketing C'oordmator for
I he.itreworks USA, Patrick 1)wyer
expl.nned that because the musical
IS only an hour it is presented in
a story-theatre style where actors
step out of character to explain
w hat IS going on.
The small cast consists of five
actors that play four or five ditferent roles each throughout the mu
sical. “ It is \ cry i lexerK staged aiul
Its never contusing for .iiuhciue
members,” I )w yer s.nd.
distinguishing between the
ditterem char.icters is nude sim
ple using lie.ulgear ,nul costumes,
see Narnia, page 6

G^LPOÎY Humanitarian Service
Learning Competition
t

( XROI

lilt* p c rro riiu T s o f'th e I lic a lc rw o rk s

ROSI ( i ( , ( n i HI I >>N l• H O H '

I'SA p riu iu c tio n o f “ I'hc I io n ,

W i u l i anti the W a rtiro b c ” p e rfo rm in ttis u im c . I he actors rely m ostly
on elab o ra te headgear in th e ir costum e ensem bles.

Arc you involved with a humanitarian project or research?
Tlie University Honors Program wants to hear about it!
Cal l\»ly is prmul ot the compassionate work its students are doing, and we want to recogni/e \ou
tor it We w’ant to reward \O l I for wur efforts so you can continue to h e lp O T H K R S !
S o h o w d o e s it w o r k ? Submit a proposal telling us about vour project. Short, sweet, ami
to the point. During W'eek ^ of Spring Quarter, a student panel selects the top 7 submissions.
Then things get interesting... chosen applicants will rCCCive a n i n it i a l R in d in g o f

S500 so they can get moving. Keep us upiiated throughout Spring Qiiartcr, and then show us
what you got! On a date to lie announced,you’ll display vour discoveries and progress to the world.
group of snuicnts will pick three contestants to be awarded additional funding to continue their
research.'Ihe winners and their faculty advisors will be h o n o f c d a t a SpCCial CVCnt at
the end of the Spring Qiiartcr (Date I'lLA).

H uSeL
Proposal details are available online at h o n o r sp r o jc C tS .C O lT l/h u S C l.p h p
Q ^ £ S n O /v iS 2

Student Contact: Casey Kelieher - ckellchci^calpoly.edu

Vvleire.

Faculty Contact: Serna Alptekin - salpteki0calpoly.edu
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“Bromst" stays true to pop
music but shows maturity
r

*^'2

This spring break was
a rediscovery ot life, love
i and most importantly my
self. Important life lessons
■>,
were learned as mistakes
^
were repeated, reviewed,
relived and relished over
plastic cups i>f'gm and ginger
ale indt)ors and out. Out 1 am
supposed to review a record, iu>t
waste space on such trivialities as
how 1 spent my spring break. So
I’ll take the easy way out and tell

you about “ Oromst,” the new Dan
Deacon album ofT of'Carpark as if"
the album were the soundtrack to
my spring break.
The mantra “SO 'n‘h So tine!”
started off the break with a sense
of insecurity but would eventu
ally build momentum and become
a proud phrase to be shouted out
of cars 1 ) 1 1 various road trips. You
see, I was the mastermind behind
the rhyme, but I was too afraid to
share it with my life partner (¡ra-

^ te n n e r Q le n
s t u d e n t L i v i n g a t its f i n e s t
COURTESY P H O TO

Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
www.stennerglen.com

Open Letter to Cal Poly Students;
Thank you for your careful consideration o f the issues
surrounding the proposal to increase College Based Fees.
Almost half o f you voted March 11-12 on this very
important
and difficult matter and we appreciate that you
rV
f

'

became informed and cast a thoughtful and meaningful
vote. We look forward to working with all o f you through
College Based Fee committees to ensure continuing support
for the high quality academic programs and experiences
that are and will continue to be Cal Poly.

David J. Wehner, Dean
College of Agriculture, Food
and Environmental Sciences
R. Thomas Jones, Dean
College of Architecture and
Environmental Design
Bonnie Konopak, Dean
College of Education

Mohammad Noori, Dean
College of Engineering
Linda H. Halisky, Dean
College of Liberal Arts
Philip S. Bailey, Dean
College of Science and
Mathematics
Dave Christy, Dean
Orfalea College of Business

(This ad paid for with non-state funds)

‘Bromst” is the latest release from American musician Dan Deacon.

ham in the very beginning. I was
concerned with how he would re
spond. It certainly wasn’t as good
as his “Spring Break 'Ob, show us
your tits!"
"Bromst" seems to start off with
a similar insecurity. Dan Deacon
starts off his album with a simi
lar anxiety, hoping that his newest
venture will be able to stand up
to his last album, “Spidertnan of'
the Kings,” which was something
outrageously fun and electro-pop
py. The first 30 seconds of “Build
Voice” are a hesitant silence leading,
eventually, into the faintest whisper
of music. So far, so good. Then
the words become faintly audible,
building up into a confidence that
“ Bromst" will be even better than
“SB ’09 - So fine” could ever be.
Then the album gets going
with spastic dance beats and high
pitched vocals that inspire noth
ing less than a crispy clear desire to
jump on top of anybody else that
thinks they are going to be having
fun with you. Like drinking gin
without knowing how it is going
to affect you. the album is surpris
ingly intoxicating.

The fourth track, “Snookered,"
is without a doubt, the best song of
the album and likely to be one of
my favorites o f the year. My play
counter doesn’t even come close to
comprehending how many times
I’ve listened to this song and just
been inspired to do something stu
pid just to make sure that the night
will end III tears. Dan Deacon turns
off whichever one of the myriad
of wires and switches that makes
his voice sound like a chipmunk
and clearly states th.it he has “been
wrong so many times before, but
never quite like this (incoherent
mumble) I’m in the rain, but the
rain all turned to piss." I just want
to howl to this song and throw wa
ter at pedestrians from a moving
car at pedestrians accusing them of
living in Fart City!
As a whole, “Bromst” stays true
to the pop sensibilities o f “Spiderman of the Rings" while evolving
into a somewhat more mature and
self-conscious entity layered in so
many instruments and effects that
gives the listener so many different
ways and reasons to drink and freak
out.

Narnia

the story of the White Witch
tempting one o f the children with
the dessert. O ther song titles in
clude the opening number “ Far
Away,” “Something Creater" and
“A Field of Flowers."
Dwyer said that the musical is
great for the whole family. “ It has
something for everyone. It is won
derfully staged, fantastic music and
marvelous performers."
t!al I’oly Arts along with I'heatreworks USA will present the
musical on April .3 at 3 p.m. at
Sp.’iios Lheatre.
The musical is sponsored by the
l.mbassy Suites Motel, K|U(! 98.1
I M and File New Limes.
I ickets .ire SI 4 tor children and
stiulents aiul SI8 tor the gener.il
public.

continuedfrom page 5
Dwyer said the actors can’t be too
heavily made up into one particu
lar character because they must
quickly switih fmin human to
animals and from witch to beast.
I )wyer explained that one actor
wears a special hehnet-like hat to
transform into the beaver charac
ter.
Dwyer said the Narnia sets are
kept simple. “ We find that one of
the best w.iys to engage audiences
IS to have the viewers use their
imagination.’’
1 he musical features 12 songs
inspired by scenes from the book.
I he song “ Turkish Delight" tells
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‘Angel’ dies at 33
of heart disease
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7 students punished at
W infrey’s school for girls
Erin C arlson

This isn’t the first time
ASSIK lA ll l) l*RrSS
events at the elite girls school
have upset Winfrey. The talkNEW YORK — Seven
show queen said she was dev
students have been pun
astated after a woman over
ished for violating the
seeing a dormitory at the
code of conduct at Oprah
academy was accused of abuse
Winfrey’s school for dis
and sexual assault months af
advantaged girls in South
ter the school opened. The
Africa, the second controwoman’s tri.il has not yet
v'ersy to hit the Hedgling
ended.
institution since it opened
file institution opened in
111 2007.
January 2(Ml7 with abtuit 1.3!)
Winfrey
representa
girls in 7th and Sth grades.
tive Don llalcombe said
Lhe Academy is expected to
Wednesday that four stu
grow by one grade each year
dents were e.xpelled and
until it reaches full capacity in
three wvre suspended last
2 0 1 1. w ith approximately 450
week from her Leadership
girls in grades 7 through 12.
CHRIS
l»l/./.Kl
1,0
ASS(H
l
A
T
H
)
PRKSS
Academy for (iirls outside
Winfrey poured S40 mil
Oprah Winfrey arrives at The Hollywood
lohannesburg.
lion into the 2H-building
llalcombe declined to Reporter’s annual Women in Entertainment
campus, which is spread across
say what led to the vio Breakfast in Beverly Hills, Cialif.
22 lush acres. It has computer
lations because there are
and science labs, and a library,
minors involved, Lisa Halliday, a engage in sexual contact.
theater and wellness center. Each
“ I’m disappointed that several
spokeswoman for the academy’s
girl lives 1 1 1 a two-bedroom suite.
of
our
students
chose
to
disregard
foundation, said it was a confiIt’s the fulfillment of a prom
denti.il schmil matter and would the school’s rules,” Winfrey said ise she made to former South
not “confirm any personal infor in a statement issued by her pro African President Nelson Man
mation or disclose any details re duction company HARI'O. “ It’s dela and aims to give poor girls
disheartening w'hen any student
lated to these expulsions.”
a quality education and prepare
South African media have re has to be suspended or expelled them for leadership positions in a
and it’s a process that involves se
ported that the seven girls were
country where schools are strug
rious review and consideration.
accused of trying to force stu
gling to overcome the legacy of
dents into relationships and to We will not tolerate a violation white-minoritv rule.
of school policy and dishonesty.”
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In this television publicity image released by Twentieth Century Fox,
Andy Hallet who portrays lx>rne in the vampire I ’V series, “Angel,”
is shown. Hallett’s agent Pat Brady says Hallett died Sunday, March
29, 2009, at (Ledars-Sinai Medical Center in I>os Angeles after having
problems breathing. Brady says he has battled the heart condition for
the past live years. He was 33.
Solvej Schou
ASM* lA U I) PR^S^

LOSANC'.ELES — Andy Hallett,
who made his mark pKiying greenskiniied, good-guy demon Lome
on the TV series “Angel.” has died of
congestive heart disease. Hallett was
33.
Hallett was taken by ambulance
to ( A*dirs-Sinai Medical CA'iiter in
Los Angelc*s after having problems
buMthing and died them Sunday, fol
lowing a fivv-year battle with the
heart condititin. his agi-nt Pat Brady
said Tuesday.
His father, 1)ave Hallett, was by his
side.
“Andy was the all-American bsiy
thim Mass.ichusetts.” Brady said.
“He was a Iukh. He was conifort.ible wherever he went, (iirls lo\x*d
him. I le was a very gtx'garioiis, happy
young man."
Born and raised in Osterville,
Mass., I Lillett moved out ts> Los An
geles when he was 23 and worked as
.1 messenger at a t.ilent agency, s.iid
Br.isly.
1le went on to become an as
sistant to Joss Whedoii s w ife, Brady
said. It was when Whedon s.iw the
lanky I l.illett perform karaoke th.it
he h.ul him audition ti>r “Angel," a
spmotl of W'hedon’s hit senes “Buftv
the Vampire Sl.iyer." I l.illett slugged
the p.irt of I oriie.
I l.illett prosed himself .i fan f.isorite on “Angel" as the show tune
loving, red horned demon seer who
runs the k.ir.ioke dub ( \iritas .ind e.in
read .i person's .lura when they sing.

;MlkS

a-vealing their problems and ftmia*s.
The serit“s, starring David Boreanaz as the bnroding vampire Angel,
ran for five seasons on the WB network before it was canceled, ending
in 2004.
Hallett was iliagnosed with his
heart condition at the end of the
show, said Brady, and had been in
and out of hospitals for the past five
yx*ars. He decided to concentrate on
his own music, stepping away ftom
acting.
Hallett. an only child, is surviveii
by his father I )ave Hallett and mother
Lori Hallc*tt.
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c o r r e c t io n s
The M ustang D aily staff takes p nd e in
publishing a daily new spaper fo r th e C al
Fbly campus and th e nerghbonng ccxnrnunity W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r vour careful reading.
Please send your co m ecto n suggestions
to

m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

n o t ic e s
The M ustang D aily is a "designated
public forum ." Student ed ito rs have full
authority to m ake all co n ten t decisions
w ith o ut censorship

o r advance

ap

proval.
The M ustang D aily is a free new spa
per; however, th e rem oval o f m o re than
one copy o f the paper p e r day is sublect to a cost o f 5 0 cents p e r issue.

Obama’s decision to remove CEO
was the right one — this tim e
Tin not interested in polities, polls or any
politician. I'm not interested in ideology or
even government as an institution. I am inter
ested in torward-tlniiking ideas and in how pol
icies atTect individuals. 1 see America’s positive
potential, both Tor the benefit of our eountry
and Tor countries and continents abroad. I’m
interested in “vision over visibility,’’ as Mono
croons m one oT U2’s new songs “ Moment tiT
Surrender” — the idea that what we arc is not
as appealing as what we could be.
I abel me a socialist, eomnumist or naive, hut
I think the majority oT Americans voted Tor
Marack Obama because oT his intelligent opti
mism, knowing that our best d.iys as a nation
are still to come and that he has the thoiightTuhiess to lead us to those better days. This,
among many policy
reasons, is why 1
voted Tor Obama
aiul still trust his de
cisions.
However, I’resi
lient (Miania’s deciMon to ask (Kiieral
.Motors’ ('hieT E'xecntive CiTTuer Kick
Wagoner to step
•iside in order tor
('iM to I omimie to
iveene go\ernment
h.nloiit finulmg has
been
scrutim/ed
this week hv news
pundits ,md political
.m.dysts. ,ind it was
imu.tlK disconcert
ing to me.
I hi news stoiA
th.it has been run
ning Tor the past
week IS that the
government stepped
into the private
business sector and
tired Wagoner. Stii
V'arney. an econom
ies journalist, ranted
Mond.iy on TOX
News’
America’s
Newsroom that “the
writing IS on the wall
Tor any private company
that takes government money.The government
IS going to tell you who you can tire — who
you can fire, how much you can pay them, the
perks that they can receive, their business prac
tices and basically what product you can put
out.
Varney went on to say with an air of finality,
“The government now controls the car indus
try ill the United States.” You know' the classic
music from that scene in I’sycho, the Hitch
cock movie, when the bad guy repeatedly stabs
the woman to death in the shower and all the
blood runs down the dram? That’s the music

that should have followed Stu Varney’s por
trayal of Obama’s decision to ask Wagoner to
step aside.
lUit is It all that had? To he sure, it was unset
tling to me, simply as an American. Despite my
liberal tendencies, I still retain a sliver oT capi
talist respect Tor the separation oT private busi
ness and government. However, there are im
portant practical reasons w by I’resident Obama
was entitled to ask Wagoner to step aside.
According to New York Times columnist
Maureen Dowd, Wagoner “lost $82 billion in
the last Tour years, took $1.3.4 billion in bailout
money and asked Tor $16.6 billion more, even
as the carmaker’s market share melted from .33
percent to IS percent and its stock slid from
more than $70 a share to less than $4 — about
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and middle class have to work Tor their every
paycheck and possession.
While the Dow Jones bounces irreverent
ly on the stock market trampoline, laughing
as the bank CiEOs hoard their bailout Tunds
and then distribute the money gratuitously to
their partners, the rest oT America is just mak
ing ends meet. Is it hnmane Tor tax dollars to
be so freely allocated
to millionaires while
elderly
Americans
choose between food
and medicine, and
some Tamilies Tile Tor
bankruptcy due to
high hospital bills?
I’resident Obama
has expressed outrage
over the AlCi execu
tives who wept Tor
Tni.mcial
.issistaiue
and then expected it
to he .icceptahle Tor
them to distribute
bonuses to cert.nn
employees. lf\ .isknig Wagoner, an ir
responsible ( l ex to
step .iside. I’resident
( fb.mi.i demonstr.ited
the responsihihtv he
lias taken upon hnnselTto insure that onr
tax dollars are not
misused hv corpo
rate America again.
It’s a Torw.ird-thmking idea that should
increase Americans’
confidence that he
will retain the same
concern
Tor the mid
JOHN OVKRMYIR n f w s a r t
dle class that he had
on the campaign trail.
the price oTa couple gallons oTgas.”
Nevertheless. Wagoner’s removal as CTLO
Why should Wagoner be rewarded with of (;M should not set a precedence Tor gov
control over new government Tunds when he ernment intervention into the private busi
so poorly shepherded both the previous bail ness sector. If we are to forage a new path of
out Tunds and his own company? And don’t policies in America, we must always focus our
work up a tear for Wagoner’s destitution too judgments on liberty and justice. Proposals
quickly — he’ll leave (»M with a $23 million must both affirm those principles and lift our
pension package, aeeording to the A I’.
society to seek what is possible, not accepting
I think I’resideiit Obama asked Wagoner the status quo as a reality.
to step aside as (iM C^EO because he has his
I his tune, I’resident Obama succeeded.
finger on the pulse oT the average American
who has seen the wealthier, more affluent m Stcplhwic liiiiiliwii is (ill l:ii\ilisli Junior iiiui d
society consistently get a bre.ik while the poor MusliW}’ Diiily political colniiiiiisl.
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Have something to say?
Send a letter to the editor!
Submit your thoughts, opinions, rants and raves in 2 5 0 words or less to

mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
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It’s time to
rein in the Fed
[ or those ot you who Ictr the country over spring
The
break, your currency exchanges may have left you
witli a bit less cash in your pocket than you planned.
On the Wednesday prior to break, the Federal R e
serve (Fed) announced it was monetizing one-tril
lion dollars worth of debt in the form of long-term
treasury bonds and mortgage securities. This injec
tion of cash into the economy was promoted as a
Colin M eX im
stimulus measure, but many fear this action is a major
step towards the devaluation of the dollar.
I )espite the major news outlets and Congress be
porters, most notably the “End the Fed” grassroots
ing engrossed in the AIC bonus scandal at the time,
the commodities markets and exchange rate reacted campaign.
Cupelling up the Fed to audits would allow the
quickly to the announcement. Jh e dollar posted its
biggest daily fall in value compared to major world oversight that is so sorely lacking. A current piece of
currencies since 19H5, and the prices of commodities legislation proposed by Congfressman Ron Paul (Rsuch as crude oil, gold and silver jumped. As of this TX) to subject the Fed to an audit is now in com
writing, exchange rates with the dollar have not yet mittee, already having gained 49 co-sponsors, both
regained their losses. This instability in value is unde nemocrat and Republican. The Federal Reserve
Transparency Act (Fi.R.1207) aims to regain the con
sirable in the world s major reserve currency.
States with a vested interest in the stability of the gressional oversight of our monetary system as pro
dollar voiced their concerns over the dilution of vided in Article 1, Section 8 of the U.S. Constitution.
the dollar in the days following the announcement, While the act would not fully make the Federal R e
and their concerns with our central banking system serve system constitutional, the increased monetary
should not be taken lightly.The Fed’s move prompted oversight and review of the Fed’s relationship to the
otficials from (diina, Russia, the United Nations, and U.S. Treasury make the act an excellent interim mea
the International Monetary Fund to make announce sure to limit reckless and secretive actions by the Fed.
ments concerning the viability of the dollar as the If your representative has not yet expressed his or her
support for the bill, please urge him or her to do so,
world’s primary reserve currency.
Trailed by the euro, the dollar is the world’s first as I have.
Another option to
choice by states for storing
circumvent the Fed’s in
and transacting large sums
........
riuence is to repeal the
of money. Its status as the
laws authorizing the use
nujor reserve currency was
of Federal Reserve notes
established at the Hretton
as legal tender. C'ongress
Woods conference during
is not authorized by the
World War II. Although the
(ainstitution
to declare
Hretton Woods gold stan
w hich forms of currency
dard system, which pro
are legal tender and states
vided stability to the dollar,
■
—
■
'
are
limited to gold and sil
collapsed in 1971, the dollar
"
ver as forms of legal ten
continued to be the nujor
der per Article I. Section
reserve currency. 1 his era
10.
The
Framers
knew
the
dangers of paper money
tn.iy soon come to an end if current trends cominue,
without a commodity backing and therefore left it up
with possibly disastrous consequences for America.
to
the free market to determine the value of coinage.
President Woodrow Wilson later regretted signing
the Federal Reserve Act once he realized the potential Many foreign coins were in circulation prior to the
of the system to manipulate the financial system m a establishment of the first U.S. mint in 1792 and con
w.iy that touches every American. The act delegated tinued to circulate even after. Now U.S. C'ode does
an authority granted to (Tmgress by the C^mstitution not permit foreign gold or silver coins to be used in
to a private banking system not held fully accountable transactions in the United States and private mints are
to the Treasury or to C’ongress. As the complexity of sometimes shut down in the name of counterteiting,
the banking system grow, so did the inriuence of the even when they are^pn>ducing coinage not resem
bling otficial government currency.
Fed.
Hard money or competing currencies do not nec
The Fed has become inHuential to the point many
take it for granted. Its existence is manifested every essarily need otficial recognition to he accepted by
time you use paper currency, widely termed "money." merchants. In addition to gold and silver coins, the
Many people don’t know, however, that unelected U.S. government also issued gold and silver certifi
businessmen, with little vested interest in the long cates at one time. These paper notes were redeemable
term consequences t>f currency manipulation, deter for gold or silver, making hard money more conve
mine the actual values of these pieces of paper. Take nient. Until 193?>. commercial banks were able to is
a close look at what a dollar note actually s.iys. Across sue their own hanknotes as promises of p.iyment in
the top IS written “Federal Reserve Nt>te.’’l he only gold t)r sib'cr. Merchants were free to accept them
connections the note has to your elected government as payment or not based on the currency’s stability
are the two token signatures of treasury otficials, who as a store of value. Fiiding the Fed’s monopoly on
ilictatmg the value of currency and its quantity would
tluniselves are appointees.
I he dollar has retained less than .S percent of its esseiri.illv eliminate the system’s authority.
e must look to history to determine the best
value since the formation of the Fed in I'M.T w ith
much ot the value being U>st after the adoption of a moneta'‘y system to follow. Fiat paper currencies
fiat monetary system. The Fed has continually deval inevitably collapse eventually due to abuse by their
reators. The Federal Reserve system continues to
ued the worth of our currency through actions which
create money out of thin air to satisfy the funding de abuse its position as the source of currency, and un
mands ot the federal government. Such manipulations less signiticanr steps are taken ti> make it accountable,
can only be expected from an organizatitm with es the dollar will eventually become worthless, f he blow
sentially zero acanintability to the Amerii an people to the world economy would cause makes keeping a
and w ith close ties to the wealthy inHuential schemers watchful eye on this secretive powerhouse a pressing
issue for our age. Pay close attention to the Fed's ac
ot the Ihlderberg (iroup.
tions
and let your representatives know your opinions.
Several solutions h.ive been proposed to rein in
the Fed. 7 he most difficult option, to eliminate the It may not be too late to harness or skiy this monster.
Federal Reserve system entirely, would require a care
ful execution to avoid economic collapse from such a Colin Mi Kim is on cnrironmcntol niiWiH’ancnt and protec
radical change. Yet such an approach has ardent sup- tion Junior and a Mustanij Daily political columnist.

C o n s e rv a tiv e
C onstitutionalist

Fiat paper curriencies
inevitably collapse
eventually due to abuse by
tlieir cTeators.

O n lin e resp on ses
to stu d en t approval
o f c o lle g e -b a se d
fee in crease
Fhe passage o f the CBF increase
only solidifies how naive the
Chil Poly student population is.
Clongratul.itions, you were suc
cessfully bilked by a supposedly
“ unbiased’’ administration into
passing a referendum promoting
fiscal irresponsibility. But now
are futures are safe right? We no
longer have to worry about the
administrations threats o f class
eliminations. We have preserved
the “learn by doing” philosophy.
Well, 1 thank you ('al Poly; you
have taught me something dur
ing my tenure. When the going
gets tough I should just admit
defeat like you did. Rather than
laboring to fix fundamental bud
getary Haws, you took the easy
way out. This seems to be the
ever popular ideology o f the U.S.
populous. Take the easy way out.
But how can we blame our citi
zens when institutions o f higher
learning are not only preaching
but practicing this philosophy?
—

John A hruzzini

When I applied to Cal Poly over
four years ago, one o f the biggest
draws to the university was the
fact that I will receive an educa
tion that is on the same caliber
as a middle-ranked University
of C?ahfornia institution (such
as UC! Davis, UC' Irvine or UC'
Santa Barbara) for half the cost.
O f all the universities I applied
to and was accepted to, C'al Poly
had the best “bang-to-buck”
ratio. However, these fee increas
es threaten the “bang-to-buck
ratio” advantage that (?al Poly
has. Keep in mind that the fees
that were just increased are only
the college-based fees. The state
iiniversity fee seems to go up

^COMMENTS
about H) to 15 percent annually
due to ('ahfornia’s chronic bud
get issues, and other fees related
to (^il Poly, from the ASl fee to
parking permits, always seem to
increase as well. Fees may be in
the mid-S7,000 ballpark by the
2 0 1 1-2012 school year. Although
I understand that UC' fees are
also increasing, the gap betw'eeii
UC fees and C?al Poly fees is
becoming smaller each year.
C?al Poly needs to focus on ways
to contain the costs of running
an institution, instead o f just
demanding more money when
ever it faces budget issues. It
can start by reducing freshman
enrollment to sustainable levels
and by perhaps outsourcing some
of its services, such as dining. My
long-term dream would be for
C?al Poly to focus on its premier
programs (engineering, architec
ture and agriculture are prime
examples, although there are
many other great programs here)
and remove some o f its non-pre
mier programs. I have the same
philosophy with C?alifornia’s
chronic budget issues, but that’s a
topic for another day.
—

Michael McThrow

1 he C'lbama maniacs just keep
voting to spend spend spend.
Reality check people. Spending
isn’t the solution to all o f life’s
problems. I thought that the
election o f Obama was going to
solve all our problems — you
mean that his stimulus package
couldn’t fix the budget? He was
suppoNfd to take care of all of us.
I’m glad I’m out of here in June,
suckers.
—
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I)\^ ( AMPSKKKS SlM M K k
S I A KF. San Fernando and
C'onejo Valleys. $3275-35IKI+
(SSS)784-C'AMI* www.workatcanip.coin

Fitness / swimwear models
part-time, will train, no fees.
Must have transportation, reply
to modelsC«'west-world.com or
call 3 4 3 -1%8

1.. A. Summer Day Camps
Counselors, lifeguards & much
more. v\Av\v.daycanipjobs.com

Place your classified ad today!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

Housin
Rooms for Rent 2 rooms
available 4 rent in Santa .Maria.
$5(){) each -i- dep, all utilities
included. Call/ text Freddie
{805)268-0942 for more info.
V'isit us online to see more
information, links, and photos!

GREAT HAIR DEALS!
805.400.7298

Call Pamela Smith
popculturecomics com

and

C IX>ug Bratton 2000

12 FOIL WEAVE • $36
ALL OVER COLOR • $50
FACIAL WAX COMBO • $15

SEBIoUSLyCATHy,
SEEING you IN A lEcrTAPP
MAKES tfi. WANT To VoMIT. Tpy
BU/ING A PAIR Of yoGA PANTS
fop GOP’S SAKE.

SA KA (J C'-1PIl i ■A I ON •
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Houses fo r Sale

Announcem ents

Now is the time to buy a
house! Take Advantage of
Huge Discounts and Histori
cally Low Mortgage Rates.
Free List of SLO Houses/Condos for Sale.
steve@sIohomes.com
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

l.aptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turnaround
(8 1 8 )9 7 3 -1 0 6 6
Place a Mustang Mini ad.
Contact your ad rep at
756-1143!

BARTENDER
TRAINEES NEEDED

e

Robin’s Skincare
& Waxing

I Earn $100-$200/shift.

No experience
' necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in SLO one
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job
placement pt, time/full time openings,
limited seating, call today!

eOUIUBRIOM

SPRING IS HERE!
Waxing Specials!
Brazilians to brows and nnore!
Call 805.459.5505 L o c a te d a t 3930
Broad Street, SLO

(Marigold Center)

1-800*859*4109 iAiww.bartendusa.la|

LAVERNE
www.laverne.edu
Girls & Sports by Justin

Bonus and A n d re w Feinstein

^ T E N N Y
DROPPED AN
L-BOnB ON ME!

k _______

SHE TOLD YOChi
SHF LOVES YOU
AFTEE JUST
ONE DATE?! j

WHEN DID SHE D EV ELO P
THIS TECHNOLOGY?!
I DONNO. I T
WAS A SUEPEISE

ATTACK/!

.After 20 years o f dating. Irvin's eritieisms beeame
a bit blunt.

su do ku

2 Ik $sc\ v Jlo rk S;im cs
Crossworci

Across
1 Toastmasters
offering
5 Worked regularly
at
to Home of
Ensenada
informally
14 T h e
of
Frankenstein"
(Peter Cushing
film)
15 Poet Federico
Garcia
16 Acet _
17 Delft, e g
18 -Conversation is
in which a
man has all
mankind for his
competitors’
Ralph Waldo
Emerson
1 9 -Hard
•’
(captain's order)
20 Residence
23 Some music on
the Warped Tour
24 “
see'"
25 It has to be
asked
34 Troubled

35 Like Petruchio s
wench in The
Taming of the
Shrew
36 Middle year of
Nero s reign
37 Santa s reindeer,
eg
38 Common
origami figures
39 Ask for
40
de coeur
41 Clean, m a way
42 Consumer
electronics giant
43 Alumni weekend
V IP
46 1961 Top 10 hit
-Hello M a ry __ "
47 Texans’ grp
48 Many Haydn
compositions
56 It comes from
Mars
57 Casts
50 Firm hofKho
60 Centers of
activity
61 Finnish architect
A lvar___
62 Ambiance

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
E
A T
« U
1

0
0
N
E

E
M
T
S

Editeij by Will Shortz

63 Something in the
air
64 Words repeated
after "O
Absalom" in the
Bible
65 Occurrence in
the moon's first
quarter
Down
2 Eyeglass lens
shape
3

4 Matinee showing
time, maybe
49

59

Vi

7 Modem home of
the arxtient
Akkadian empire

J

» T

9 Records for
computer
processing

Puul« by Brandan Emmatl OuiglaY

30 Old hwy. from
Detroit to Seattle

39 Its home is on
the range

to ’Vamoose!"
11 Part of a
wheelset

31 The L Word"
creator'producer
Chalken

41 Capital sub).

12 Raspberry

32 False sunflower

13 Reno's AAA
baseball team

33 Coolpix camera
maker

21 “You re looking
at your guy!"

30 Closed carriage
with the driver
outside in front

27 Adjust, as a
satellite dish
28 Twilight, oldstyle
29 Somewhat

9
8

42 Carpet meas,
44 Alchemist's
concoction
45 She played Mrs,
Miniver in "Mrs
Miniver”
48 French town of
W.W. II

49 Lacking depth
50 Opposite of
pobre
51 Unloading site
52 They may be
bookmarked
53 Certain castrato
54 Legitimate
55 “B u on a___ "
59 Delete in one
quick stroke

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute, or. with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.conv'mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com'erosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes conVwordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes com/leaming/xwords

6
7 5
6

3
1

5

8
7 1I
8
9 5|
6

7
' •

8 It’s similar to
cream

26 “In
"(1 9 9 3
#1 album)

M

4H

6 Pants spec

25 Bake sale
display

W

2

Davis, "A
Girl Like M e'
documentarían

5 Have in mind

Puzzles by Pappocom

5
8 1
9
4 6

1 Wandering

22 Upbeat

M

©

No. 0226

4 6
2

1__

MEDIUM

__

#49

Solution, tips, and com puter program at

Thinking of asking?
We’ll help you choose the perfect ring.
styles
online at

kjons.com

on’s

^
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FINE JEWELERS

805 466-7 2 4 8
5 2 5 5 El Camino, Atascadero

Thursday, April 2, 200‘^
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Pardon
amtinucd from

12

" U ' I k II \\V iDuklll’t IxMt llim
111 till.’ ring, tin.' whitf power cst.ililishiiK'iU decided to be.it liiiii
111 the eourts,” Hiiriis told tlie A l ’
111 .1 teleplioiie interview. lUiriis'
doeniiient.iry. ‘’ Uiitorgiv.ihle
Hl.u kiiess: 1 lie Ikise .iiid I .ill of I.iek
joliiison." ex.iiinneil |ohiisonk e.ise
■ iiid the senteneing jiulge’s .idmittevl desire to "send ,i iiiess.ige” to
hl.uk iiieii .ihoiit rel.itioiisliips with
w lute wmiieii.
Moth VUt'.ini .ind King s.iid
.1 p.irdon. p.irtuul.irlv one troiii
Oh.nil.1. would
.irrv nnj'ort.int
s\ inholisiii.
"It would he nuiuMtive of the
dot.niee we've . onie. .iiid .ilso nidie.itive ot the dist.inee W'- still h.ive
to go." Ml V .nil -..nd.
Munis, how ov er, sees .i p.ii'doii
more .is "just .i i.|uestioii of lustuu-.
w hich u not oiih. I'lind, hut color

5

Sports designer: Kate Nick.erst)ii

a ii y

hlnid," .iddiiig, "Aiul 1 think it .ihsolutely does not h.ive .inything to
do with the synihohsni of .in AfrK.ni-Anieru.m president p.irdonnig .111 ,^trle.nl-Amene.in iiii|iist!'
.leeiised."
Munis helped t'oriii the ( hnimiittee to I’.irdon J.iek |ohnson, wliieli
tiled .1 petition with the Justiee I )ep.irtnient in 2 n<l4 tli.it was never
.leted on. Mums s.iiil he sfioke about
the petition .i couple ot times with
Mush, w ho .IS governor of johnson's

home S t . Ite of le.x.is procl.iimed
lohnson's hirtlul.iy .is "J.ick Johnson
I t.iy” for tive str.iight ye.irs.
Mush gave Mums .i phone nuniher w Inch led to .ulv iser K.irl Rove,
Mums s.iid. hut Rove told him .i
p.irdon ".nn't gonn.i Hy."
Rove doesn't rec.ill .my such
convers.ition
with
Mums,
his
spokeswoman
Sheen.i
l.ihilr.iiii.ini s.iid, .iiid "it he h.id been .ippro.iched, he wouldn't have ottered
an opinion.”

Football
conthiiu’iljroìu ¡mge ¡2
" I he g.niie is supposed to he
eiijoy.ihle," W.iIsh s.nd. "It's sup
posed to he , ‘ 1 et's go out ,iiul pl.iy
footh.ill hec.iiise we love to ilo
it.’ ,As co.iches we're supposed to
show thè [d.iyers tli.it we love w li.it
we do too. So I think thè entluisiasni .lini thè positive energy will he
cont.igious troni hoth sides.”

While rein.lining positive can
help motiv.ite the Miist.ings, the
bottom line tor W.ilsh .ind his st.itf
rem.inis to ev.ilw.ite the tiMin's t.il
ent.
" 1 re.illy do feel the pl.iyers are
comfort.ihle .ind I think they'll
get more comfort.ihle as we move
.ilong 111 the proiess," Vl'.ilsh s.nd
"I )uring the meetings you get to
know (the te.nii) as guys, hut now
we want to get to know them .is
footh.ill pl.iyers.”

THE FINAL FOUR IN HD!
W atch w ith A w ard-W inning Pizza,
Fresh Salads & Sides, Decadent D esserts,.
Bottomless Sodas & Cold Beers on Tap or...

...Having a Party or Watching at Home?

W e Deliver

Lunch til Late N i^ t!

u|do|ku
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Mention This A d for H appy Hour Beer Prices
D u r ili The Cham pionship Grame on M:onda3d

^ 4^

LATE NIGHT DEAL
valid¡0 PM—¿lose, add toffmy

ea f^oarmrt

not validw/oiKer oWe«.

- - ' VALID FOR DIME-IN..TAKE-OUT & DELIVERY - NOCOUPON NEEDED - - - -

lOOO Higuera

#(90^) *54"! —4*4*2-0 #yioodMpdcssI

SUNDAY

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

MEN'S TENNIS
vs. OREGON

TRACK & FIELD
INVITATIONAL MEET
11AM, MUSTANG TRACK

SOFTBALL
VS. UCSB*

MEN'S TENNIS

'^JERSEY DAY WITH
MUSTANG SOFTBALL

12PM, MUSTANG COURTS

FRIDAY
BASEBALL

É
L
.
6PM, BAGGETT STADIUM A

VS. SACRAMENTO STATE

12PM, MUSTANG COURTS

vs. CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE

SENIOR DAY!

T2PM, BOB JANSSEN FIELD

f

All youth, 1 3 and under, receive free
admission by m artng a jersey to the game! i J

BASEBALL
vs. CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE

1PM, BAGGETT STADIUM

SOFTBALL*
vs. UCSB (DOUBLEHEADER)
4PM, BOB JANSSEN FIELD

Ji’nmi XUiiiicti

GROWER IN PINK DAY!

Snntn Murin, C/1

All fans may purchase two tickets
for the price of one on game day
by wearing pink to the Field.

-^^JERSEY DAYAnd post-game
nVRENT-CHILDTOSS
All youth, 13 and under, receive
free admission by wearing a jersey
. to the game! Be sure to stay for

•

the whole game as parents and

•

their children will be invited down
to the field to toss the bail around
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with the Mustangs!
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Mustangs spring into
first practice o f new year
%
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C2al Poly junior quarterback Tony Smith takes a snap during the team’s first practice o f the spring.
Scott Silvey
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The blustery wind may have
reminded players of the weatlier
during the fall sports season, but for
the C'al Poly football team, yesterd.iy’s first spring practice was nu)re
about unfamiliarity.
An entirely different coaching
staff led by new head coach Tim
Walsh oversaw the team’s first of
ficial practice since the Mustangs
were eliminated fmm the Football
C'hampionship Subdivision (for
merly Division I-AA) playoffs in
November.
The coaching staff isn’t the
only thing that’s changed.
The Cal Poly offense will be
totally revamped this year after
losing most of their starters from
last year’s 8-3 team.The Mustangs
will have a completely new look
at the skill positions after los
ing starting quarterback Jonathan
1)ally, receivers Ramses Barden
and Tre’dale Tolver along with
running backs James Noble and
Ryan Mole.
“What we’ve done is we’ve
told players we’re all kind of start
ing as riatliners — Step up, show
us who you are,” Walsh said.
Three possible candidates have
emerged for the starting quarter
back position: junior Tony Smith
and redshirt freshmen Andre
limadous and Doug Shuniw.iy.
O f the three. Smith is the only
t|uarterback to have thrown an of
ficial pass at C.al Poly, going 3 of
7 ftir 31 yards last season as I ).illy’s
backup.
With little information to go on,
Walsh said the quarterbacks would
all be monitored closely tlmuighout the spring.
“The quarterback position has
a lot of things (to look at),” Walsh
said. “You’re looking at how they
break the hiuldle, Imw they handle
the line t»f scnmm.ige, pre-snap
and post-snap. We look at a lot of
different things as well .is their per
formance.”

The quarterback position is
not the only one for the taking,
as players will jockey for spots on
both sides of the ball and special
teams. Walsh said players would be
watched aiul evaluated in terms of
performance and athletic ability to
determine where they fit.
Senior running back Jono Cirayson is one of the players likely pen
ciled in to till the shoes of Noble
and Mole, who helped lead C'al
Poly to the top overall offense in
the PC'S and the third best rushing

W h at w e ’ve
done is w e’ve
told players
w e’re all kind
o f starting as
flatliners — Step
up, show us who
you are.
—Tim Walsh
('al Poly head coach

attack.
While Crayson has filled in ad
mirably m the pa%t averaging over
eight yards per carry over the last
two years, he is not e.xpectmg any
special treatment from the newcoaching staff.
“I’ve got to get healthy and .is
soon .IS I can get healthy I've still
got to work hard,” said (ir.iyson,
w ho is nursing a sore quad but still
practiced. “ I here's nothing owed
to me so I’ve got m work gist as
hard if not harder than the next
p iy "

Cir.iyson will be joined in the
b.ickfield by fellow seniors ).iymes
Thierry and fullback Jon I lall

making them the only seniors on a
relatively young offense.
“ It feels good to be a senior and
to be in the position of a leader and
its good to have that confidence of
a se.isoned vet,” Cir.iyson said.
Cirayson, like the rest of the
coaching staff, got his first look at
some of the younger players and
liked what he saw.
“We looked good for the first
day,” he said. “Not as sharp as we
could or should look, but not bad
for our first day. We’ve got a lot of
young guys with a lot of talent and
it’s good to see what they have.”
While the offense may have a lot
of new personnel, the defense will
have a new look altogether. Walsh
plans to change Cial Poly’s defen
sive scheme from Ellerson’s double
eagle flex to a more traditional 4-3,
a difference that will force many
players to adjust to new roles.
Walsh said a main priority be
fore the April 25 spring game is to
have the team understanding the
concepts of their new roles.
“The first two days of non-pad
ded practices is going to be a lot of
learning about each other — how
they play, how we coach and then
for them to learn anything new,”
Walsh said. “We want to have the
base philosophies of what we’re
going to be offensively, defensively
and special teams completed by the
time we’re done this spring.”
While players are slowly adjustmg to the style of the new co.iching
staff, Ciniyson said that he noticed a
few fuiulamental changes.
Walsh would wander the prac
tice field occ.isionally high-fiving
pl.iyers who made a good plav and
encouraging others to pick up the
tempo.
“The coaches seem like they’re
h.iving a lot more fun out here,”
(irayson said. “Not that the other
coaches didn't, but they seem to be
enjoying it a little bit more.”
Walsh agreed that his staff wants
to remain positive with the team.
see Football, page 11

Pardon sought for first
black heavyweight champ
F red eric J. F ro n iiiier

a foreign country in aid of Israel.
ASSO< l A l l 1) I■H1 SS
1 he Justice Department and
the White House declined to com
WASHINC.TON — Sen. John ment on this latest Johnson pardon
McClain wants a presidential par effort.
don for Jack Johnson, who became
However, the idea has a pas
the nation’s first black heavyweight sionate supporter in McCain, w ho
boxing champion lOO years before has repeatedly said he was wrong
Barack C'fbama became its first in 1983 when he voted against a
black president.
federal holiday in honor of Martin
McCain feels Johnson was Luther King Jr.
wronged by a 1913 conviction of
“ It’s just one of those things that
violating the Mann Act by hav you don’t want to quit until you
ing a consensual relationship with see justice,” McC'ain said o f John
a white woman — a conviction son’s case.“We won’t quit until we
widely seen as racially motivated.
win. And 1 believe that enough
“ I’ve been a very big fight fan, members, if you show them the
I was a mediocre boxer myself,” merits of this issues, that we’ll get
McCain, R-Ariz., said in a tele the kind o f support we need.”
phone interview. “ 1 had admired
Johnson won the world heavy
Jack Johnson’s prowess in the ring. weight title on Dec. 26, 1908, after
And the more I found out about police in Australia stopped his 14him, the more 1 thought a grave round match against the severely
injustice w.is done.”
battered C'anadian world cham
On Wednesday, McCain will pion, Tommy Burns. That led to a
join Rep. Feter King, R-N.Y., search for a “Creat White Llope”
filmmaker Ken Burns and John who could beat Johnson.Two years
son’s great niece, Linda LLiywood, later, the American world titleat a Capitol Hill news conference holder Johnson had tried for years
to unveil a resolution urging a to fight, Jim Jeffries, came out of
presidential pardon for |ohnson. retirement but lost m a match
Similar legislation offered in 2004 called “The Battle of the C^mtury,”
and last year failed to pass both resulting in deadly riots.
chambers of CCongress.
Johnson lost the heavyweight
King, a recreational bo.xer, said title to Jess Willard in 1915.
a pardon would “remove a cloud
In 1913,Johnson was convicted
that’s been over the American of violating the Mann Act, which
sporting scene ever since (|ohnson) outLiwed transporting women
was convicted on these trumped- across state lines for immoral
up charges.”
purposes. The law has since been
“ I think the moment is now,” heavily amended, but has not been
King said.
repealed.
Fresidential pardons for the
Authorities first targeted John
dead are rare.
*
son’s relationship with a white
In 1999, President Bill Clinton woman who later became his wife,
pardoned Lt. Henry O. Flipper, the then found another white woman
Army’s first black commissioned to testify against him. Johnson Hed
officer, who was drummed out of the country after his conviction,
the military in 1882 after white but agreed years later to return and
officers accused him of embez serve a 10-month jail sentence. He
zling $3,800 in commissary funds. tried to renew his boxing career
Last year. President Cleorge W. after leaving prison, but failed to
Bush pardoned Charles Winters, regain his title. He died in a car
who was convicted o f violating crash in 1946 at age 68.
the Neutrality Act when he con
see Pa|don, page 11
spired in 1948 to export aircraft to
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Former heavyweight cham pion Jack Johnson, shown above in an
undated file photo, held the title from 1908 - 1915.

